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In rural areas of jamaica holiday celebrations include a
This web-kest activity is Christmas around the world to give you a good sense and understanding of cultural differences, festive traditions and Christmas holidays around the world. You and your partner have already completed Part 1 of the webcast by watching Merry Christmas vs. Happy Holidays. Now you will both
explore to understand the historical events of some traditions and Christmas celebrations around the world. Using a package provided by Ms. Sears to answer the following questions. Use the online resources listed below. These questions can be found in your Holiday Webquest package. 1) Why is there 13 days of
Christmas in Iceland rather than 12? Name them all.
2) What is the main holiday decoration in most Mexican homes? 3) On what day during the holiday season in Slovakia traditionally exchange gifts? 4) Why are pieces of hay put under a tablecloth at a traditional Christmas meal in Poland? 5) Who was the first to
bring the Christmas tree tradition to England? 6) A familiar tradition in Norway involves putting a gut rice pudding for an elf shed. Why is this done? 7) What is the name of Christmas in zimbabwe? 8) In Australia, what is Santa called? What is its transportation? 9) How do Venezuelans in the capital Caracas get to church
services on Christmas Eve? 10) What is the date of Christmas in Sweden? Why? 11) Christmas trees are not usually used in Greece. What is the main symbol of the season in most Greek houses? 12) What trees decorate for Christmas in India? 13) In rural Jamaica, festivities include a-a, parade uniforms and festivities
brought from Africa. 14) In the Netherlands, what do children leave in their place as a gift for the horse Sinterklaas? 15) What is one of the most popular Christmas decorations in Japan? 16) In the 1970s, the old Christmas tradition was revived in Estonia. What was that? 17) What is the name of a special porridge eaten
at Christmas Eve dinner in many Russian homes? 18) What is the subject of a people who enter a church for Christmas services in Ethiopia? 19) How did the Christmas tree tradition start? Where does it come from? 20) What is the shape of the popular Buche de Noel cake made in France for Christmas? 21) What are
the most popular Christmas tree decorations in China? 22) What do children do with their shoes in Spain on January 5? 23) Why are candles placed in the windows of Irish houses on Christmas Eve? 24) In Ukraine, who travels with Santa Claus when he delivers gifts? 25) In Italy, who visits children the day after
Christmas? Conclusion To the webquest, choose the country you Your partner would like to explore more. Write down 5 facts about your country. Be the inventors! Use your own words and turn on some photos! Tree Presents WreathDecorations Typical MealsStockings Who Gives Gifts? Why is it so importantCarola
Who comes?
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ng top-down approach? To the question of the user WikiWhat is the tempo of the song sarong banga? When asked by a Wiki userWhat is the time of signing the song Atin Cu Pung sings? To the question of the Wiki userWhat is the time of the signature about the manang biday song? Answering the question Wiki
UserCould drinking apple cider vinegar lower platelet production? Asked by users of Wiki Central America Cuba Jamaica Nicaragua Costa Rica Cuba The first thing about Cuba is that there was an offical Christmas in Cuba until Castro took effect in 1959. But before that, Christmas was celebrated almost as much as our
Christmas days. At Christmas, everyone gets together and has a great holiday. Families are very large in number and they love to eat delicous The main dish of the holiday is a roast pig. They also like to eat black beans and white rice. At Christmas they do not open gifts, but just have light and decorations up. They
celebrate Christmas until January 6th and that's when they open all the presents. Unfortunately, these things have not been done in Cuba for a long time. But Castro has given permission to hold celebrations again recently. But for so long it was forbidden, and young people were not brought up with these traditions.
Unfortunately, everything will never be the same. Free Christmas wallpaper and screensavers Jamaica Christmas in Jamaica, an island in the Caribbean, south of Cuba, has a distinctive tropical flavor ranging from food to Christmas carols. Christmas carols in Jamaica are the same that are popular in other countries
such as Jingle Bells, Oh Holy Night, Silent Night, etc. of course, given the Jamaican love of Reggae, most Christmas carols can be found in their reggae version. Traditional versions of the songs are also well known and loved and audible at popular stations from late November to Christmas. Christmas dinner is usually a
big holiday for Jamaicans at Christmas. It includes rice and pea gungo, chicken, oxtail and goat curry. (Gungo peas are a Christmas specialty for Jamaica. During the rest of the year red peas are cooked with rice, but this changes to pea gungo during the Christmas season.) Jamaicans also cook roast beef and/or pork as
well. It is usually an exciting holiday, for those who can afford it, of course. In a delicious departure from North American drinks, the drink of choice for Jamaicans during the Christmas sorrel season. From early December to January, sorrel is all the rage in Jamaica. This drink is worth traveling miles to get and can be
found in almost every home during the Christmas season. It is made from dried separatist separ (meadow plant), cinnamon, cloves, sugar, orange peel and rum and is usually served on ice. Christmas activities in rural Jamaica include the celebration of Jonkanoo. Jonkanoo is a form of parade and celebrations brought
from Africa by people who were brought to Jamaica as slaves. Not as popular in cities as it was 20 to 30 years ago, Jonkanoo is still a big deal, especially in rural Jamaica. Free Christmas wallpaper and Nicaragua savers Like many Latin American countries, Nicaragua retains many of the customs of old Spain. A few
weeks before Christmas people walk the streets where there are many things to buy: candles, Christmas photos, toys and food. Children carry fragrant bouquets to the betrayal of the Virgin and sing carols. On Christmas Eve, church bells beckon people to midnight Mass. On January 6, on the feast of the Epiphany,
three wise men bring gifts to children. Often a holiday culminates in a brilliant display of fireworks. Free Christmas wallpaper and screensavers of Costa Rica, as in other parts of the world, Christmas in Costa Rica is a time for celebration and partying, sharing and reflection. December is an electric month with thoughts on
the season, and busy preparing for the celebrations, the family get together and vacation. At the end of November, decorations begin to appear in shops in the city center, and by the second week of December, all the lights are strung, cypress wreaths and decorated Christmas trees are hung. And you can be sure that
here the stockings are carefully in place in anticipation of the arrival of baby Jesus. The traditional Christmas tree in Costa Rica is a large evergreen branch, a small cypress tree or dried coffee branches. The tree is decorated with white paint and bright strips of paper. Lights and small colored balls, various small shapes
and laces are also used to decorate the greenery. The Gold Star is on top as a symbol of the star of Bethlehem. Christmas was first celebrated in Costa Rica in 1601, when then-Governor Don Gonzalo Vazquez de Coronado organized nationwide celebrations. A very popular Latin American tradition - a portal - is a
nativity scene, built of mosses and grass, colored sawdust, cypress branches, black paper, silver glitter and figures representing the birth of Jesus in the manger. Along with the traditional figures of Mary, Joseph, Baby Jesus, Shepard, three wise men and a bull and a mule, Costa Ricans usually add extra decorations
such as dolls, small farm animals, tiny toys, fruits and berries, and lights. While Costa Rican families spend a lot of time organizing their portals just right, the tradition is that families who do not own a home should use the portal that was received as a gift - then the holy family will help them get their own home. The portal
is often placed under a tree (along with gifts), but can sit on a table, platform or on the floor in the corner of the living room. Wherever he is, he holds an honorable position and is a pride in the house. People put a lot of effort into making the portal every year better than in the past, and displays often grow space under a
tree or on a table and begin to monopolize much of the living room. The figure of baby Jesus is posted on the portal at midnight on December 24. It is also when adults open their gifts. Children are told that baby Jesus brings his gifts while they sleep. Nowadays St. Nicholas has also become an important part of the

custom and his rotunda presence is everywhere. The plantings take place for nine days before Christmas. Originating from Spain and Mexico, Posada consists of a group of neighbors gathering at another neighbor's house every day to sleep joseph's pilgrimage and Bethlehem. This is accompanied by singing and prayer,
snacks of the season and a lot of tamales. Misa de Gallo, Christmas Mass, takes place at midnight on December 25. It's a night that many families enjoy their traditional Christmas dinner. The origin of the portal is attributed to St. Francis de Anis. It is said that in the thirteenth century St. Francis began to make belene - a
representation of the birth of Christ - with figures of people and animals. Parades, carnivals, parties and religious processions will be held in all corners of the country during December. Tope has been celebrated in Costa Rica since colonial times. Originally an activity where bulls were cut from the herd to be used in
bullfighting, for the past forty years it has been a formal parade of horses through the main streets of San Jose. Riders from all over the country come to the city to show their best mounts and formal unexploded shells. Today's tope includes much more than state horses and their proud riders. Other folkloric elements
have been introduced, such as horse-drawn carriages and famous hand-painted oxcarts. The top is complemented by a grand parade complete with floats, marching orchestras, dancing girls and clowns. It also runs through the main streets of San Jose, turning the city into a sea of partying people. For many Costa
Ricans, this parade is the highlight of the year. Bullfighting is synonymous with the holiday season in Costa Rica. Popular since colonization, they take place in the Sapot Arena every night during the festive season. The bulls have never suffered in the Tico version of bullfighting. The most popular stage of Tico bullfighting
is running when dozens of young men race into the ring en masse with the intention of scaring the bull and provoking him to attack. Although the bull was never hurt, sometimes one of the men gored. All this performance is designed to release adrenaline, relieving disappointments last year. Thanks to the Costa Rican
government, every worker in the country has extra money in December to spend on gifts. Aguinaldo is the government announced the Christmas bonus given to every employee in the country of his or her employer. This is equivalent to a full month's salary. Costa Rica was a pioneer of Latin America in creating this
mandatory bonus. There is also a special drawing worth several million colonies held in December by the National Lottery Commission. As Christmas approaches, most of the electricity in the air can be attributed to this Loter Navide a. On New Year's Eve all Tica housewives are preparing for the coming year, sweeping
the house, from one end to the other, eliminating the bad luck of the past year and starting all over again. Traditional seasonal products include tamal (corn flour dough stuffed with potatoes, vegetables pork or chicken, then boiled in banana leaves) (here's the recipe for Costa Rican tamales); pupusa (tortilla with cheese,
corn and any other); vigoron (cabbage, tomatoes, yucca and roasted pork peel, served on a banana leaf); and grilled pork, chicken and sausage. Many Costa Ricans have adopted a foreign custom of eating turkey and ham if they are accompanied by traditional Costa Rican tamal. Rompu is also in a lot of stock. Known
to North Americans as eggnog, it is generously fortified with dark rum or cognac. The closing ceremony of the Christmas season is not until the sixth of January (traditionally the date the three sage came to worship Jesus) when the neighbors gather together for a special prayer for the baby Jesus. Family and friends pray
rosary and sing Christmas carols. Then offer food, and the portal is dismantled and cleaned until next year. Christmas Index Free Christmas wallpapers and screensavers Let's spread the Christmas spirit
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